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I lead teams who design UIs backed by research, implementable by engineers, and loved by users.
With 18 years experience as user, designer, engineer, and founder I have grown empathy for the
humans involved in the product life cycle which guides how I lead the holistic creation of excellent
products with less friction; I love thinking about the whole thing from people to pixels.
In my free time you can find me picnicking with my family on Lake Washington, discussing
The Atlantic's latest article about technology's effects on society, and daydreaming how to create
a branded boutique hotel in the Cascades for city mice to bathe in the forest.

Design Process

UX Lead & Senior UX Engineer

Product Requirements

Google

UX Briefs & Milestones
Sketching & Prototyping
Figma & Sketch
Adobe Creative Suite
User Research
Measure & Reﬁne
Accessibility

Development
Angular, React, & NPM
TypeScript & ES6
Google Cloud & Firebase
iOS Objective-C

2015-Present

UX Lead for teams that design and prototype products loved by humans,
backed by research, and driven by principles on Google Cloud Platform.
• UX Lead for Kubernetes Engine (GKE) focused on increasing user task success by
simplifying infrastructure creation, offering in-context best practices, and
integrating with other essential products resulting in a material increase in revenue.
• UX Lead for Custom Roles and Organization Policy features unblocking the Identity
and Access Management (IAM) launch and satisfying one of the biggest user pain
points and represented a material amount of Cloud’s revenue.
• Conceived of and drove the creation of a design tool to quickly prototype
workflows using existing components without writing code and increasing UX
velocity. Recruited and led a 22 person UX team to define, design, prototype, and
research designer needs and workflows.
• UX Engineering Lead for a Google Cloud facsimile prototyping framework used
across Cloud and critical to 8 launches in GKE, Anthos, and Cloud Search.

VS Code, Git & CI/CD

• UX Lead on Cloud onboarding focused on reducing time to onboard by offering
customizable packaged infrastructure as code solutions and best practices.

Agile Methodologies

• UX Lead on GKE’s accessibility certification empowering low-vision users.
• I or my work was critical to the launch of 7 features, 5 components, and 3 patterns
across 7 Cloud products, 11 UX teams, and 8 engineering teams.

UX Lead & Senior iOS Developer
2014-15
Led UX Design and iOS UI development for native iOS and Android
push-to-talk apps used by governments, militaries, and enterprises.
• Led user research and competitive analysis to redesign, rewrite, and relaunch
resulting in the platform’s highest yearly revenue due to increased mobile sales.
• Elevated role of UX in an 87 year old corporation by gaining executive sponsorship
to redesign and improve user journeys with modern interaction patterns.
• Led design critiques and engagement with Q & A, presented design thinking and
explorations to leadership, and incorporated feedback.
• Refactored and added features like text messaging to a legacy iOS codebase.
• These FIPS compliant apps featured end-to-end encryption for group and private
communications of 5,000 concurrent users.
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Co-Founder
PillowMob

2011-14

Co-founder and central to every facet of this viral consumer e-commerce
company. We shipped 10s of 1,000s personalized face and pet pillows in 3
years around the world for $25 each.
• Profitable within 6 weeks due to vertically integrated and on-demand fulfillment.
• Using a low-cost viral marketing campaign we landed a 1 minute and 45 second spot
on NBC's Today Show which drove traffic and increased our conversion rate to 11%
for our first holiday season.
• Hired 22 employees to make and ship 16,000 pillows then grew by 25% in our
second year by expanding social media marketing partnerships and creating
customer loyalty programs.
• Sold my equity after three successful years and earning 70 times ROI.

Flash Developer
Full-Time & Consultant

2003-14

• Developed Halo 4 menus, scoreboards, and heads up display (HUD). Iterated and
polished award winning UI alongside designers meeting a marketing deadline for a
holiday launch with 4M players in the first 5 days.
• Led Flash development of Cadillac's website and the Escalade, V-Series, and Team
Cadillac campaigns to meet product release deadlines for Super Bowl advertising.
• Developed Microsoft Zune’s home and artist landing page experiences.

Companies & Clients
Microsoft

Halo 4

AT&T

Procter & Gamble

343 Industries

Cadillac

Disney

Burger King

Arc Worldwide

McDonald’s

Subaru

Centurylink

T-Mobile

XBox

Craftsman

Sears

School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Bachelor of Fine Arts with an emphasis on Art & Technology

Continue to page 3 if you’d rather be on a boat instead of reading resumes.

Over a decade of Flash development experience across frameworks and
platforms. Involved in all aspects of the project cycle: ideation, design, and
prototyping through to production. Developed and maintained an extensive,
custom Flash UI library reusable across brands to increase velocity and
consistently set and meet client’s expectations.
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